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This study compares two cleaning methods, one involving an ammonium carbonate-EDTA mixture and
the other involving the sulfate-reducing bacterium Desulfovibrio vulgaris subsp. vulgaris ATCC 29579, for the
removal of black crust (containing gypsum) on marble of the Milan Cathedral (Italy). In contrast to the
chemical cleaning method, the biological procedure resulted in more homogeneous removal of the surface
deposits and preserved the patina noble under the black crust. Whereas both of the treatments converted
gypsum to calcite, allowing consolidation, the chemical treatment also formed undesirable sodium sulfate.

Cleaning is part of the conservation and maintenance pro-
gram of historical buildings and under current guidelines (1, 3,
11) is described as the removal of harmful deposits from the
building fabric to help prevent future decay. Until now, the
lack of a shared protocol for in situ evaluation of the cleaning
process has often led to the use of cleaning procedures incon-
sistent with the goals of preservation of monuments. Vergès-
Belmin (23) proposed the following criteria for the selection
and assessment of a cleaning method: (i) conservation of the
patina noble (which imparts an aged character to a surface and
has a preservative function); (ii) physical and chemical harm;
(iii) homogeneity of removal of the surface deposits; (iv) per-
sistence of the cleaned state; (v) efficiency of cleaning; (vi)
color; and (vii) esthetics.

Black crust is a deteriorated surface layer of stone material
spontaneously formed from the interaction between a calcar-
eous substrate and the polluted atmosphere in a humid envi-
ronment and in areas sheltered from rainfall (7, 14, 19). The
chemical transformation of the substrate (calcite) into gypsum,
together with the deposition of mineral and smog particles, can
be assumed to be the mechanism of formation (10). Tradition-
ally, to carefully control the removal of black crust and its
effects, only chemical treatment was considered (20). In recent
decades, an alternative cleaning technology employing sulfate-
reducing bacteria (SRB), in particular Desulfovibrio desulfuri-
cans, has been proposed by Atlas et al. (2) and Gauri and
Chowdhury (9). These authors reported that D. desulfuricans
converted gypsum to calcite, suggesting that this was both a
cleaning treatment and a conservation treatment. Recently,
this biotechnology has been optimized to avoid sulfide precip-

itation by employing an improved delivery system and using
the aerotolerant strain D. vulgaris subsp. vulgaris ATCC 29579
(4, 16). Although in their relevant review Webster and May
(24) claimed that bioremediation of sulfates is very promising
and has received much attention, they also asserted that the
risks posed by this technology are still to be addressed and that
its advantages and limitations over other cleaning procedures
have not yet been fully elucidated.

The aim of this research was to compare the efficacy of and
harm caused by a traditional chemical cleaning procedure with
the efficacy of and harm caused by a recently improved bio-
logical method (4) that employed SRB for in situ removal of
black layers on a marble sculpted lunette of the Milan Cathe-
dral (Italy), an important architectural monument.

After collection of a sample (sample 1) representing the
surface before any treatment (Fig. 1), the marble relief surface
was divided into two areas that were the same size: one area
intended for the chemical treatment (right half of the surface)
and the other intended for treatment with SRB (left half of the
surface). The marble surface to be treated was moistened and
covered with tissue paper before any applications began. The
tissue paper enabled easy removal of the poultices after the
treatments. The chemically and biologically treated areas un-
derwent two 24-h applications for a total duration of 48 h for
both treatments, which were performed at the same time to
ensure the same treatment conditions. The second application
was requested by the conservators, who judged the cleaning
after the first 24-h application incomplete. After application,
the chemical and biological cleaning systems were covered with
a polyvinylchloride film (Silplast srl Italy) to reduce undesir-
able evaporation of water. In addition, the polyvinylchloride
film reduced oxygen diffusion and hence improved the bacte-
rial ability to remove sulfates. After removal of the tissue
paper, soft brushing of the wet treated surfaces was performed
to remove residual material softened by the effect of the treat-
ments.
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For the chemical cleaning, the poultice was prepared ac-
cording to a traditional conservation recipe (12) in which the
chemical mixture, prepared in situ by mixing 30 g of EDTA,
50 g of ammonium carbonate, and 10 ml of the surfactant
Contrad 2000 (a mixture of an anionic surfactant and a non-
ionic detergent, pH 12.3; Bresciani Srl Italy) in 1,000 ml of
distilled water, is suspended in a micronized silica gel (PPG
Industries, Pittsburgh, PA).

For the biological treatment, the biomass entrapped in the
delivery system was prepared as described by Cappitelli et al.
(4). Briefly, the SRB employed was D. vulgaris subsp. vulgaris
ATCC 29579 maintained in DSMZ 63 medium (4), and the
delivery system was Carbogel (CTS, Vicenza, Italy). Before use
in the treatment, the cells were grown in modified DSMZ 63
medium (modified by eliminating any iron source [4]). After
centrifugation and prior to mixing with the Carbogel powder,
the cell pellet was suspended in deaerated phosphate buffer
supplemented with 0.599 g liter�1 sodium lactate at pH 7.0. All
the manipulations described above were done under anaerobic
conditions in a glove box. No treatment with Carbogel without
microorganisms was performed as this experiment was previ-
ously carried out in our laboratory (4).

Observation of the untreated marble surface with the naked
eye showed the presence of a thick and homogeneous deposit,
very dark (brown-black) in color, having a compact texture.
Optical microscopy (Leitz Ortholux microscope) of a cross
section of a collected sample (Fig. 2a) revealed two very-well-
defined layers overlying the substrate, which was extensively
decayed, with a pattern of crossed microfractures partially
filled with gypsum, as shown by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM)-energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis (JEOL
5910LV equipped with an IXRF System/EDS 2000) (Fig. 2b to
g). The outer layer (average thickness, 150 �m) had the fea-
tures of a black crust, and SEM-EDS analysis showed that it
was composed mainly of gypsum (Ca and S) (Fig. 2b and c) and
contained particles rich in iron, silicon, and aluminum. Its
structure was not very compact, it contained scattered pores
with irregular shapes, and its outer profile was irregular and
rough (Fig. 2). The yellow-ochre inner layer (average thick-
ness, 75 �m) had a more compact microstructure, and no
atmospheric particles could be detected in it. A Fourier trans-
form infrared (FTIR) analysis (Thermo Nicolet Nexus instru-
ment with a Continu�m microscope equipped with an MCT
detector) of the yellow-ochre layer revealed that it was com-
posed of a mixture of calcium oxalate (both weddellite and

whewellite; 1,645, 1,324, and 781 cm�1) and gypsum (3,543,
3,407, 1,621, 1,141, 1,119, 670, and 603 cm�1) along with a
small amount of calcite (1,423, 876, and 713 cm�1) and traces
of organic compounds (2,922 and 2,848 cm�1) (Fig. 3). This
layer is the so-called patina noble (18). In contrast to black
crusts, patinas are associated with the best-preserved surfaces
and should remain intact during cleaning (6, 8, 13).

Two samples were collected after completion of the 48-h
treatments and examined with a portable microscope (Hanse
Microscope HVS-CM500PC USB); sample 2 was a marble
fragment of the chemically cleaned surface, and sample 3 was
a fragment of the biologically cleaned surface. Marble samples
were collected with a chisel where indicated in Fig. 1.

The chemical treatment cleaned the marble surface incom-
pletely and nonuniformly. In situ observations with a portable
microscope revealed the presence of small, diffuse, black-gray
residues of crust (spotty pattern) in the areas where the clean-
ing was more effective next to areas where unaltered crust
remained. The small cleaned areas appeared whitened, and no

FIG. 1. Ornamental high relief frieze of Milan Cathedral chosen as
the application site for the cleaning procedures. The arrows indicate
the following sampling areas: arrow 1, sample 1; arrow 2, sample 2; and
arrow 3, sample 3.

FIG. 2. Polished cross section of sample 1 surface before cleaning.
(a) Optical microscopy. Layer 1, black crust layer; layer 2, yellow-ochre
layer (patina); layer 3, marble substrate. (b) SEM observation (back-
scattered image). Arrow 1, black crust; arrow 2, microfractured sub-
strate. (c to g) EDX analysis. (c) Calcium map. (d) Sulfur map. (e)
Aluminum map. (f) Iron map. (g) Silicon map.
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traces of the yellow-ochre layer could be seen. As determined
with the stereomicroscope (Leitz Wild M420XRD), sample 2,
collected from a cleaned area showing a spotty pattern, had a
very nonhomogeneous surface (Fig. 4a). The superficial crust
was only partially removed; a sharp separation between
cleaned and uncleaned areas was clearly visible. In cleaned
areas a diffuse whitening was observed due to the presence of
aggregates of white crystals. A yellow layer located underneath
the thinner crustal remains, where the thickness was reduced
to a few microns, was traceable, but not on the cleaned surface.
SEM observations of the loose uncleaned fragments revealed
the superficial morphology of residual crust areas with many
cavities; it was possible to identify an outer layer of noncoher-
ent material characterized by the diffuse presence of undesir-
able acicular crystals of sodium sulfate (Fig. 4b), a more com-
pact inner layer with many microfractures, and, deep in the
crust, the presence of tabular crystals of gypsum. In the cleaned
areas, the harm done by the chemical poultice was well docu-
mented by SEM observations of a cross section, which showed
marble with a noticeable breakdown in granular cohesion
where the crust and the layer beneath it were completely re-
moved (Fig. 4c).

FTIR analyses were done on residual crust, noncoherent
material covering the cleaned surface, and cleaned marble.
The crust was composed mainly of gypsum together with cal-
cite, and calcium oxalate and quartz (1,080, 797, and 779 cm�1)
were minor components. The noncoherent material found on
the cleaned marble surface and responsible for the superficial
whitening was essentially calcium carbonate (1,794, 1,419, 877,
and 713 cm�1). In areas where the chemical cleaning was more
complete, only calcite was found. Neither calcium oxalate nor
gypsum was present. FTIR spectra and SEM-EDS analyses
showed that the chemical poultice seemed to be unable to
distinguish between gypsum and calcite present in the black
crust or in the yellow layer (lack of selectivity), so when the
cleaning was more effective, no yellow layer residues were left.

The biocleaned marble surface had a rather homogeneous
aspect and a pale yellow color. Preliminary visual inspection

FIG. 3. Sample 1 FTIR spectrum of patina noble layer micropellet in KBr dispersion. C, calcite; G, gypsum; O, traces of organic compounds;
Ox, calcium oxalate.

FIG. 4. Sample 2 surface after chemical cleaning. (a) Portable mi-
croscope observation on site: nonhomogeneous surface from the
cleaned area. Arrow 1, clean area; arrow 2, residual crust. (b) SEM
observation. Arrow 1, tabular crystals of gypsum; arrow 2, acicular
crystals of sodium sulfate. (c) SEM observation of the polished cross
section (back-scattered image). The arrows indicate a noticeable net-
work of microfractures close to the surface.
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and observations with the portable microscope revealed that
most of the crust was removed, even though there were some
areas that retained some residues of the atmospheric crust.
Under the microscope, the thickness of residues of the atmo-
spheric crust on sample 3 appeared to be reduced (less than 50
�m) compared to the thickness on the untreated sample, sam-
ple 1 (ca. 150 �m). There was not a well-defined separation
between completely cleaned and incompletely cleaned areas
(Fig. 5a), while the yellow layer underneath the crust was
maintained everywhere. Actually, the general appearance of
the surface was characterized by a warm hue because of the
diffuse presence of the yellow layer. Although color measure-
ments are not reported in this paper, the color judged by eye
after cleaning differed greatly between cleaned and partially
cleaned areas, as well as among cleaned areas, for both the
chemical and biological treatments. In completely biocleaned
areas, there was a slight whitening over the yellow layer. SEM
observations of sample 3 revealed a more homogeneous sur-
face texture with fewer noncoherent crystals than was observed
for the chemically cleaned sample, sample 2 (Fig. 5b). The

residual yellow-ochre layer, which was observed on the pol-
ished cross section, was visible in the whole sample, and the
average thickness was around 40 �m (Fig. 5c), indicating that
it was left intact by the cleaning agent. Bacteria seemed to be
unable to metabolize the gypsum contained in the yellow layer
and deep in the stone material. No noticeable breakdown in
cohesion was observed; gypsum was still present after the SRB
cleaning treatment, both on the surface and between the mar-
ble grains. It should be noted that dissolution of gypsum is
favored by alkaline conditions, such as those that exist in the
chemical poultice, rather than at neutral pH, such as those that
exist in the biological poultice, and that the layer correspond-
ing to the patina is more compact and therefore the gypsum
contained in it is probably not easily accessible to the bacteria.
SEM analysis confirmed that the biocleaning totally removed
the gypsum in the black crust but not the gypsum contained in
the yellow-ochre layer that covered the substrate. The infrared
results for completely cleaned areas showed an extensive pres-
ence of gypsum (3,545, 3,407, 1,622, 1,138, and 671 cm�1)
together with the presence of calcite (1,457 and 877 cm�1) and
calcium oxalate, as whewellite (1,630, 1,317, and 781 cm�1).
The FTIR spectrum and SEM observations showed that the
whitening over the yellow layer was due to calcite.

According to Gauri and Chowdhury (9), the presence of
calcite after SRB cleaning is probably due to microbial calci-
fication activity; calcium ions released by gypsum dissolution
react with carbonate from bacterially produced CO2 and form
calcite. This conversion was considered a significant benefit of
the microbiological activity, making the biological treatment
not only a cleaning procedure but also a consolidation treat-
ment. Many recent investigations have proposed carbonate
mineralization as a method to protect works of art consisting of
carbonate stone (5, 21). In our experiments, FTIR and SEM-
EDS analyses showed that calcite was also formed on surfaces
treated with chemical agents. However, it has been suggested
that carbonates newly formed by bacteria are (i) more resistant
to mechanical stress than calcite formed as a product of other
organic processes (17) and (ii) less soluble than inorganically
precipitated calcite (15). Tiano et al. (21) suggested the use of
Micrococcus and Bacillus to induce carbonate mineralization,
and Rodriguez-Navarro et al. (17) suggested the use of Myxo-
coccus for this purpose. However, this type of treatment has
some drawbacks, such as the growth of other (detrimental)
microorganisms favored by the presence of organic nutrients.
Thus, the recent literature recommends the use of organic
matrix molecules for mineralization (22). It is worth noting,
however, that in the biological procedure used in this research,
prior to mixing with the delivery system, SRB were suspended
in a phosphate buffer containing only lactate, which is used by
SRB as an electron donor. As a consequence, we did not
provide organic sources for subsequent microbial colonization.

Our findings showed that for cleaning the ornamental sur-
faces of Milan Cathedral, chemical treatment based on the use
of ammonium carbonate-EDTA was inferior to a biotechno-
logically based treatment.

This work was funded by both the European Union project
BIOBRUSH (Bioremediation for Building Restoration of the Urban
Stone Heritage in European States; project EVK4-2001-00055) and
the MIUR PRIN 2006 “Biotecnologie microbiche per la pulitura di

FIG. 5. Sample 3 surface after biocleaning. (a) Portable micro-
scope observation on site: surface from the biocleaned area showing
rather homogeneous results. Arrow 1, clean area; arrow 2, traces of
residual layer of dirt. (b) SEM observation, showing a homogeneous
smooth surface. Arrow 1, small microcracks; arrow 2, a few incoherent
crystals on the surface. (c) SEM observation of a polished cross sec-
tion. The arrows indicate the presence of the yellow-ochre layer (pa-
tina) in the whole section.
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manufatti lapidei di elevato pregio storico artistico: valutazione
dell’efficacia e confronto con metodi di pulitura tradizionali” project.
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